
BAGGAGE WRAPPING BAGGAGE WRAPPING 
SERVICE SERVICE -- equipmentequipment

Luggage wrapping is the emerging global Luggage wrapping is the emerging global 
standard for luggage securitystandard for luggage security.. SATELSATEL--95 LTD. 95 LTD. 

(located in Republic of Bulgaria (located in Republic of Bulgaria –– EU)EU)
exclusively exclusively brings the luggage protection brings the luggage protection 

system tosystem to allall travellers travellers -- proven to be a proven to be a highlyhighly
effective and low costeffective and low costinging method of ensuring method of ensuring 

that your belongings arrive untouched at your that your belongings arrive untouched at your 
final final destination.destination.

Company Satel-95 Ltd. / 1000 Sofia, 33, Parensov Str., Republic of Bulgaria

FAX: (00359) 2 989 86 25, Phone (00359) 888 77 53 49

e-mail: airportservice@abv.bg web: http://www.baggagewrapping.com



Technical specification of the Technical specification of the 
model BWmodel BW--400 stretch wrapper400 stretch wrapper

•• Powered by a prePowered by a pre--stretch stretch 
mechanism (up to 250 %), mechanism (up to 250 %), 
guaranteeing  material savingsguaranteeing  material savings

•• Made with the standard size of the Made with the standard size of the 
stretchstretch--folio material (50 cm. in folio material (50 cm. in 
width, 23 microns in thickness, width, 23 microns in thickness, 
1500 meters long. 75 mm of hard 1500 meters long. 75 mm of hard 
core inside). Most competitors use  core inside). Most competitors use  
nonnon--standardstandard machines with a machines with a 
width of 76cm folio, which is not width of 76cm folio, which is not 
available on the marketavailable on the market

•• Capable to wrap almost any size of Capable to wrap almost any size of 
luggage in just one easy step,luggage in just one easy step,

•• Fully automatic wrapping mode Fully automatic wrapping mode 
functions functions –– up/down folio up/down folio 
movement for excellent wrapping movement for excellent wrapping 
qualityquality



Technical specification of the Technical specification of the 
model BWmodel BW--400 stretch wrapper400 stretch wrapper

•• Provides many automatic Provides many automatic 
functions such as:functions such as:

•• Manual mode, for Manual mode, for 
wrapping unusual wrapping unusual 
(fragile) items(fragile) items

•• Fast wrapping, rotary Fast wrapping, rotary 
speed adjustments,speed adjustments,

•• Up/Down movement of Up/Down movement of 
the folio in auto mode, the folio in auto mode, 
helping for smooth helping for smooth 
wrapping of larger wrapping of larger 
suitcasessuitcases

•• Layers adjustment, Layers adjustment, 
tension adjustment,tension adjustment,

•• Bags counter / shift bags counter with 0 Bags counter / shift bags counter with 0 
function. The machine is using Siemens function. The machine is using Siemens 
SIMATIC S7SIMATIC S7--200 controller, which is 200 controller, which is 
connected to the front panel TDconnected to the front panel TD--200.200.
The baggage counter (calculating the number The baggage counter (calculating the number 
of the luggage wrapped) is a function, of the luggage wrapped) is a function, 
accessible by pressing the functional key F3 accessible by pressing the functional key F3 
from the front panel TDfrom the front panel TD--200. On the screen of 200. On the screen of 
the panel appears the text: BAGS COUNTER the panel appears the text: BAGS COUNTER 
MAIN and numbers.MAIN and numbers.
The second counter is accessible also from The second counter is accessible also from 
the front panel, by pressing the functional the front panel, by pressing the functional 
key F1. That counter can be made 0 key F1. That counter can be made 0 
(re/settled to 0) by pressing the key F2. The (re/settled to 0) by pressing the key F2. The 
number of the luggage shown must be used number of the luggage shown must be used 
from the operators on duty just for the from the operators on duty just for the 
company purpose.company purpose.

•• Micro electronics delivered by SIEMENS Micro electronics delivered by SIEMENS 
Electric, Schneider and Tellemechanic (EUElectric, Schneider and Tellemechanic (EU
manufacturers)manufacturers)

•• Material usage is stretchMaterial usage is stretch--folio type (average folio type (average 
price per roll 25 EURO to 30 USD) ;price per roll 25 EURO to 30 USD) ;

•• Size of the machine: length 1600mm, width Size of the machine: length 1600mm, width 
600 mm, high 1700 mm, Many color600 mm, high 1700 mm, Many color
options;options;

•• Machine is powered on 110 / 220 Volts (50Machine is powered on 110 / 220 Volts (50--
60 Hz), power consumption less than 0.560 Hz), power consumption less than 0.5
KWattsKWatts;;



Airports around the world are using the Airports around the world are using the 
model BWmodel BW--400 stretch wrapper for 400 stretch wrapper for 

improving the passenger satisfaction and improving the passenger satisfaction and 
securitysecurity

Short List of the airports by a City / Country :

-Moscow, St. Petersburg, Perm / Russian Federation
-Muscat / Oman
-Dubai, Abu Dhabi, Sharja / UAE
-Caracas / Venezuela 
-Cairo, Hurghada / Egypt
-Munich, Frankfurt, Dusseldorf, Hanover / Germany
-London, Birmingham / UK
-Prague / Czech Republic
-Katmandu / Nepal
-Karachi / Pakistan
-Saigon / Vietnam
-Dhaka / Bangladesh
-Calgary / Canada
-Antalya / Turkey
-Alicante / Spain
-Vienna, Graz / Austria
-Tripoli / Libya
-Jeddah, Dammam, Riyadh / Saudi Arabia
-Kuwait / Kuwait
-Manama / Bahrain
-Mali, Congo, Botswana, Cameroon, Zambia / Africa

Short List of the airports by a City / Country :Short List of the airports by a City / Country :

--Moscow, St. Petersburg, Perm / Moscow, St. Petersburg, Perm / Russian FederationRussian Federation
-Muscat / Muscat / OmanOman
--Dubai, Abu Dhabi, Sharja / Dubai, Abu Dhabi, Sharja / UAEUAE
--Caracas / Caracas / Venezuela Venezuela 
--Cairo, Hurghada / Cairo, Hurghada / EgyptEgypt
--Munich, Frankfurt, Dusseldorf, Hanover / Munich, Frankfurt, Dusseldorf, Hanover / GermanyGermany
--London, Birmingham / London, Birmingham / UKUK
--Prague / Prague / Czech RepublicCzech Republic
--Katmandu / Katmandu / NepalNepal
--Karachi / Karachi / PakistanPakistan
--Saigon / Saigon / VietnamVietnam
--Dhaka / Dhaka / BangladeshBangladesh
--Calgary / Calgary / CanadaCanada
--Antalya / Antalya / TurkeyTurkey
--Alicante / Alicante / SpainSpain
--Vienna, Graz / Vienna, Graz / AustriaAustria
--Tripoli / LibyaTripoli / Libya
--Jeddah, Dammam, Riyadh / Jeddah, Dammam, Riyadh / Saudi ArabiaSaudi Arabia
--Kuwait / Kuwait / KuwaitKuwait
--Manama / Manama / BahrainBahrain
--Mali, Congo, Botswana, Cameroon, Zambia / Mali, Congo, Botswana, Cameroon, Zambia / AfricaAfrica



Quality Quality CertificatesCertificates

Machine is equipped with elements  from world 
recognized suppliers like SIEMENS, Schneider 
Electric (Germany), Bonfiglioly (Italy), DRDrives



References From Our ClientsReferences From Our Clients

Our company SATEL-95 LTD. is offering a 
complete solutions for baggage wrapping 

“point of sale” for better visibility and 
excellent passenger service



FREQUENTLY FREQUENTLY 
ASKED QUESTIONSASKED QUESTIONS

If the plastic is recyclable? – YES – 100 %, This model of folio can be supply locally, specification of the 
material: stretch-folio in roll, thickness from 20 to 23 microns, length 1500 m, wide 50 sm. (machine type of 
folio), and price per roll 30 Euro
How much baggage’s can wrap with one roll? - Around 200 bags, depending from the size and the 
program using for the wrapping (the program adjustment). If you are using less rounds for the rotation, less 
material consumption can be expected.
How much time is for to wrap a suitcase? - It depends from the size of the luggage, normally it takes 1 
min (in real conditions), because the operator must open the wheels and the holders of the suitcase (for 
baggage tags). The machine can wrap a suitcase within 30 sec.
Is the machine easy to move to any place? - The machine is placed on heavy-duty wheels, so it can be 
moved, but it is not portable (by meaning of battery power). For operation it needs 220 OR 110 V  / 50,60 
HZ current el. power supply. For other models please, see the attachment file: Models.
How long to produce the machine? - The manufacture time is 45 days (1 month in such cases).
Which is the measure of the machine? - Size: L=1700 mm, wide=600mm, Height=1700 (can be from 1500 
- 1800), net weight=220 kg (brutto 240 kg on wooden pallet).
For transportation purposes, the machine is placed on a pallet with the following dimensions: 
L=1700 mm, H= 800 mm, W=950 mm, approximately 235 


